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quasi-elastically scattered neutrons, 'I'his broadening proves that there is 

diffusion in the liq.uid phase, 

It should be pointed out that the procedure of obtaining the results 

vva.s as follows: After placing the sample in the cryostat it was cooled 

from room temperature to -150 °Cduring approximately three hours, 'I'he measu

rement at this temperature was then made, 'I'he result was entirely diffe

rent from those presented above for crystalline substance but it was very 

similar to those corresponding to liquid monohydrate, '!'he main difference 

was in the shape of the Be -cut-off which was not broadened, this meaning 

that there is no diffusion in the substance, Afterwards the measurements 

at -100°C and -50°C were made, the results obtained being shown in 

Figfl. 1 and 2 for two temperatures, 'I'he temperature -150°C was then 

adjusted once more the result obtained being given in Figs. 1 arx:l 2 (the 

lowest curve). No doubt, the first result for -150°C corresponds to the 

supercooled glass form and the results obtained afterwards for -100°C, 

-50°C, and -150°C are for the crystalline substance, Fig. 3 presents the 

results for the glass form of the monohydrate at -150°C, For comparison 

the curve for liquid substance at -30°C taken from Fig, 1 is also shown. 

4 Discussion 

-1 
It seems reasonable to state that peak at 228 em obtained for the 

crystalline monohydrate at -150°C is the same band as that observed by 

Savoie and Gigu~re /
6

/ in infra-red absorption in the form of two peaks 
-1 -1 ( at 237 em and 205 em • It should be mentioned here that the resolu-

tion of the neutron method is lower than that attainable by spectroscopy). 

'I'he weak band observed by us at a still lower frequency is probably 

the same as that of Savoie and Gigu~re at 117 em -
1

• '!'he interpretation 

given by these authors (trsnslational vibrations of H3 0+ -ions) also seemed 

correct. It should be mentioned that vibrations of this kind cause defor

mation and stretching of hydrogen borx:ls in the crystal. 

'I'he intense peak at 847 cm-
1 

observed by us is no doubt caused 

by a vibration in which hydrogen atoms play some role, We consider 
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L Introducti<!ln 

by 

'!'he structure of the cryatalline nitric acid monohydrate was studied 

K-ray diffractio~ by Luzzati/
1

/, He demonstrated that solid monohydrate 

has an orthorombic structure, belonging to the apace group cllv . In this 

structure there are layers of plane NO; -ions situated alternately with 

layers of H
8 
0--ions, Luzzati interpreted his results on the basis of the 

chemical formula HN0
8 

• H~ 0 , whereas nowadays a formula H 80 • N08 Ia 

generally accepted, There is no doubt, however, that the positions deter

mined for 0 arx:l N atoms are in his study correct. 

Richards arx:l Smith/2/ studied the cryatalline nitric acid monohydrate 

by the lVINR method. Their results may be considered as a proof of the 

existence of the hydronium ion . ( H 80 +) in crystalline monohydrate, which 

leads to the chamical formula H8 0 • NO a . 

There are strong argumenta/
3

/ supporting the statemer\t that in 

liquid monohydrate, on the other hand, there are no H8 0 -to -ions, but 

only molecules of undissociated acid ( ·HNO 8 ) and water ( H2 0) . 

Information concerning the dynamics in crystalline monohydrate was 
. /4 5/ ~ /6/ obtamed by Bethell and Sheppard ' and by Savcie and Giguere by 

infra-red absorption. Bethell and Sheppard measured the absorption spect-
-1 -1 \ 

rum in a wave number region of 550 em - 4000 em arx:l Giguere in 
-1 -1 

a region of 100 em - 3000 em , In both works the spectra were mea-

sured in a temperature close to that of liquid nitrogen, and in the former 

one, also in liquid monohydrate, It was shown that the spectrum of liquid 

sul::stance is similar to that of pure HNO a , but with an additional barx:l in

terpreted as being caused by H2 0 -molecules. '!'his result supports the 

statement that liquid monohydrate of nitric acid is unionized, For crystal-

3 
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line monohydrate the two works gave spectra which were interpreted either 
- + 

as internal v1brations of NOa - and Ha 0 - ions (for vvave numbers above 

700 em-~, or as lattice vibrations i,e, translational arrl torsional vibrations 

of the H8 0 + -group (below 700 em-~. That Is to say, the barns obtained 
\ -1 -1 -1 

by Savoie and Giguere at 117 em , 205 em , and 237 em were inter-

preted as translational vibmtion of H8 0 -group ( T z, T x, T Y respecti-
~ -1 vely1 and the barrl at ca. 670 em , observed in both works, was inter-

+ 
preted as torsion of the Ha 0 -group ( R x , R y ) . 

In this situation it seemed interesting to Investigate the nitric acid 

monchydrate by the neutron Inelastic scattering method In a wide tempera

ture Interval covering solid and liquid phases, The selective sensitivity 

for hydrogen of the neutron scattering C"'oss-section leads to the possibili

ty of selecting those vibrations in which hydrogen takes part. It should 

also be pointed out that the INS method gives Information concerning 

frequency distribution for all q -value•/
7

/ ( q is the we.ve number of 

a phonon representing a given vibration), thus it is complementary to 

spectroscopic methods whose correspond to the region near q .. 0 on1.)
8

{ 

2, Experimental Technique 

--. 'l'he nitric acid monohydrate vvas obtained by dilution of concentrated 

HNO 
3 

to a solution which corresporrled to a stechicmetric ratio of 

HNO 8 • H ~0 , determined by titration. 

Expecially difficult vvas the sampleholder problem, owing to the strong 

chemical activity of the substance, The aluminium sampleholders normally 

used in such measurements were replaced by a layer of ca, 130 glass 

tubes (ext. diameter ca. 0,9 mm, int. diameter ca. 0,5 mm), which were fil

led in vacuum with nitric acid monohydrate and sealed at both errls, The 

total area of the layer of tubes was 15x15cm
2

. A similar layer of empty 

glass tubes was also made for determination of the background caused 

by the scattering of neutrons from the glass walls of the tubes, The two 

layers were mounted on both sides of a cadmium plate, The construction 

of sampleholders described as above made impossible the occurrence of 

any chemical changes in 1he sample during the measurement, although it 

caused a considerable decrease of the effect. 
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The whole system (the two layers of tubes on each side of a Cd 

plate) wa~ placed in the cryostat described by Sudnik-Hrynk.iewicz et a{?1). 
The cryostat permitted the performance of measurements at any tem

perature in a region from -150°C to room temperature. The measurements 

with the nitric acid monohydrate were made at temperatures: -150°C, 
0 0 0 0 ( 0 

-100 C, -50 C, -30 C and + 23 C the monohydrate melted at -38 c). 

It should be pointed out that the nitric acid monohydrate may be 

easily supercooled to glass form. For Instance, this fact was observed 

in the experiments of Richards and Smiuf.
2

/. In our preliminary tests of 

the glass tubes with the substance, i.e. those connected with verifica

tion of the melting point, this effect of supercooling was also observed, 
0 

even at ve~ low temperature of ca. -150 C. 

The measurements of inelastic neutron scattering were carried out 

using a time of flight neutron spectrometer with Be -filter in front of de

tector described in/
10

/. 

3. Experi 'Dental Results 

Figs 1 and 2 present the results (in the two Representations desc -

ribed in Part 1) obtained for the crystalline nitric acid monohydrate at 

temperatures -150°C, -100°C and -50°C and those obtained for the 
' 0 0 

liquid monohydrate at -30 C and + 23 C. 

In crystalline monohydrate at -150°C there is a strong peak corres-
-1 -1 

pending to a frequency of 84 7 em , then a weaker one at 228 em , 

there being also a weak, diffuse band at still lower frequencies. The si

tuation at temperatures -100°C and -50°C is similar. The 847 em -
1 

peak 

does not show any temperature dependence (apart from some broaden-

ing), whereas the other peak shifts to somewhat .lower frequencies (222crii
1 

0 -1 0 ) at -100 C and 215 em at -50 C. 

The results obtained for the liquid monohydrate are entirely different. 

There is a strong, broad band with a maximum at ca. 600 em -
1

, weak 
-1 -1 

peaks at ca. 140 em and 190 em , and diffuse traces of other weak 

peaks at still lower frequencies. One may also observe for Ilquid mono

hydrate a broadening of the beryllium cut-off i.e. of the spectrum of 

5 



quasi-elastically scattered neutrons. This broadening proves that there is 

diffusion in ~e liquid phase. 

It should be pointed out that the procedure of obtaining the results 

was as follows: After placing the sample in the cryostat it was cooled 
0 

from room temperature to -150 Cduring approximately three hours. The measu-

rement at this temperature was then made. The result 11\/as entirely diffe

rent from those presented above for crystalline substance but it was very 

similar to those corresponding to liquid monohydrate. The main difference 

,,yas in the shape of the Be -cut-off which was not broadened, this meaning 

that there is no diffusion in the substance, Afterwards the measurements 

at -100°C and -50°C were made, the results obtained being shown in 

FigJ!l. 1 and 2 for two temperatures. The temperature -150°C was then 

adjusted once more the result obtained being given in Figs. 1 . and 2 (the 

lowest curve). No doubt, the first result for -150°C corresponds to the 

supercooled glass form and the results obtained afterwards for -100°C, 

-50°C, and -150°C are for the crystalline substance, Fig, 3 presents the 

results for the glass form of the monohydrate at -150°C, For comparison 

the curve for liquid substance at -30°C taken from Fig, 1 is also shown. 

4 Discussion 

..... 
-1 

It seems reasonable to state that peak at 228 em obtained for the 

crystalline monohydrate at -150°C is the same band as that observed by 

Savoie and Gigu~re /
6

/ in infra-red absorption in the form of two peaks 
-1 -1 ( at 237 em and 205 em • It should be mentioned here that the resolu-

tion of the neutron method is lower than that attainable by spectroscopy). 

The weak band observed by us at a still lower frequency is probably 

the same as that of Savoie and Gigu~re at 117 em -
1

• The Interpretation 

given by these authors (trsnslational vibrations of H 3 0 +-ions) also seemed 

correct. It should be mentioned that vibrations of this kind cause defor

mation and stretching of hydrogen bonds in the crystal. 

The intense peak at 847 cm-
1 

observed by us is no doubt caused 

by a vibration in which hydrogen atoms play some role. vVe consider 

6 
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L Introductic:m 

The structure of the cryatalline nitric acid monohydrate was s 

X.-ray dlffractlo~ by Luzzati/
1

/. He demonatrated that solid monoh 

has an orthorombic structure, b•longing to the space group cllv . I 

structure there are layers of plane No; -ions situated alterna.tely wi 

lAyers of H
8 
0--ions. Luzzatl interpreted his results on the basis of 

chemical formula HN0
8 

• H2 0 , whereas nowadays a formula H 10 • N01 

generally accepted. There is no doubt, however, that the positions d 

mined for 0 and N atoms are in his study correct. 

Richards arrl Smith/
2

/ studied the cryatalline nitric acid monoh 

by the 1VINR method. Their results may be considered as a proof of 

existence of the hydronium ion . ( H 10 +) in crystalline monohydrate, 

leads to the chamical formula H8 0 • NO 1 . 

There are strong argumenta/
3

/ supporting the statement that in 

liquid monohydrate, on the other harrl, there are no H8 0,. -ions, but 

only molecules of undissociated acid ( ·HNO 8 ) arrl water ( H2 0) · 

Information concerning the dynamics in crystalline monohydrate 

obtained by Bethell arrl Sheppard/
4

•
5

/ and by Savcle and Giguere/
6

/ 

infra-red absorption. Bethell arrl Sheppard measured the absorption 
-1 -1 \ 

nun in a wave number region of 550 em - 4000 em arrl Giguere 
-1 -1 

a region of 100 em - 3000 em • In both works the spectra were m 

sured in a temperature close to that of liquid nitrogen, arrl in the fo: 

one, also in liquid monohydrate. It was shown that the spectrum of li 

sui:Btance is similar to that of pure HNO 1 , but with an additional ba 

terpreted as being caused by H2 0 -molecules. This result supports 

statement that liquid monohydrate of nitric acid is unionized, For c 

3 



that this peak should be interpreted as being caused by torsional vibra-
+ /5 ~ tlon of the H a 0 -group. In spectroscopic works ' , on the other hand, 

the frequency at 670 cm-
1 

was Interpreted as corresponding to the torsio-

nal motion of the H8 0 -group. This peak was not observed In the neu-

tron spectrum. The only expla'nation of this disagreement Involves the 

assumption that the optical branch of dispersion relation of phonons rep

resenting this torsional vibration has a strong dispersion I.e. it .is a re

latively strongly increasing function with q-values increasing from zero to the 

the errl of Brillouin zonex/. It should be pointed out here that an agreement bet

ween spectroscopic arrl neutron data may be expected only when the corres

porrling phonon branches have a V&ry small dispersion. If the dispersion is large, 

then spectroscopy, whose frequencies correspond to the vicinity of q • 0, 

must give different results from those obtained by neutrons, which come 

from the whole region of q - s . 

It Is 

frequency 

our value 

/5 6/ also worth while to mention that In spectroscopic works ' a 

of 815 em -
1 

was observed. This frequency is much closer to 

847 cm-1, so that if it were possible to interpret it as torsion 

It would lead to a much flatter dispersion curve for i(lis kind of vibra

tion. However, the vibration at 815 cm-1 we.s interpreted by the authors 

as being caused by No; -ion. 

The results obtained in this work for the crystalline nitric acid mo

nohydrate together with the previous spectroscopic result./
5 

' 
6

/ and with 

an interpretation are assembled in Table 1. 

The results obtained by us for the glass form of the monohydrate 

and for the liquid monohydrate are very similar to those of several au-
111-14/ 

thors for water' • The INS spectrum of water possesses a broad and 

intense band at ca. 600 em - 1, which is interpreted as caused by hindered 

rotation (torsion) of the H~ 0 -molecules, Apart from this, the spectrum 

shows translational bands at lower frequencies whose intensities are si

milar to those for liquid and supercooled monohydrate. Hence, it seeJ'I'l:lll 

reasonable to interpret our results as supporting the statement that the 

hydronium ion does not exist in the liquid and glass form. The peaks ob

served in our INS spectrum for these phases are caused, then by H2 0-

groups performing librations of the frequency ca. 600 cm-
1 

and transla-

x(::(\dditional support for this assumption is that the width of the 
84 7 em -peak is somewhat greater than that caused by resolution. 
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Table 

Frequencies observed for crystalline nitric acid monohydrate by ihe 

infra-red absorption method and by the neutron inelastic scattering method 

(frequencies below 1000 em -1 
Bethel and Shep.Pf,rd./5/. Sawieand Gig~re~76/. 
Temp-180°C /em / Temp.-180°C/cm- / 

117 

205 
237 
(239)? 

670 675 
700 

/723/ 723 
738 737 
774 779 
816 815 
957 930 

This work 
Ter.!!f;" 150 ° c 
/em-/ 

Interpre-

tation 

weak diffuse H3 o; T. 
band at seve-
ral-lens 
em 228 

847 

H 30;Tx,Ty 

H8 o ; torsion 

-1 -1 
tiona! vibrations with frequencies ca. 140 em and 190 em , This inter-

pretation is in agreement with the assumption of a lack of dissociation 

of the liquid monohydrate suggested by Redlich and Bigeleised
3

/ and 

Bethell and Sheppard/sf • ..... 
We are planning to repeat the INS measurements for nitric acid mo-

nohydrate by applying the Be -filter cooperating with a Zn -monocrysta~ 

technique, this method has a better resolution than the classical Be -filter 

one. 
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Fig. 1. The intensity of neutrons scattered from nitric acid monohydrate, 
at various temperatures, as a function of the analyser channel 
number. Channel width 64 /l sec, The lower scale gives the 
energy transfer for inelastically scattered neutrons. 
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that this peak should be interpreted as being caused by torsional 
+ t . k /s,l:if tion of the H a 0 -group. In spec roscoptc war s , on the other 

. the frequency at 670 em -
1 

was interpreted as corresponding to th 

nal motion of the H3 0 -group. This peak was not observed in th 

tron spectrum, The only expla'natlon of this disagreement involves 

assumption that. the optical branch of dispersion relation of phono 

resenting this torsional vibration has a strong dispersion i.e. it i.s 

latlvely strongly increasing function with q-values increasing from zero 

the errl of Brillouin zonex/, It should be pointed out here that an agreeme 

ween spectroscopic arrl neutron data may be expected only when the co 

porrling phonon branches have a v-.ry small dispersion. If the dispersio 

then spectroscopy, whose frequencies corresporrl to the vicinity of q • 

must give different results from those obtained by neutrons, which 

from the whole region of q - s . 

It is also worth while to mention that in spectroscopic works/ 

frequency of 815 cm-
1 

was observed, This frequency is much clos 

our value 847 cm-1, so that if it were possible to interpret it as t 

it would lead to a much flatter dispersion curve for tc)is kind of vi 

tion. However, the vibration at 815 em - 1 111/e.s Interpreted by the au 

as being caused by No; -ion. 

The results obtained in this work for the crystalline nitric a 

nohydrate together with the previous spectroscopic 1 resulta/5 ' 
6

/ a 

an interpretation are assembled in Table 1, 

The results obtained by us for the glass form of the monoh 

and for the liquid monohydrate are very similar to those of seve 
'11-14/ thors for water' • The INS spectrum of water possesses a br 

intense band at ca, 600 em - 1, which is interpreted as caused by 

rotation (torsion) of the H~ o -molecules, Apart from this, the spec 

shows translational bands at lower frequencies whose intensities a 

mllar to those for liquid and supercooled monohydrate. Hence, It s 

reasonable to interpret our results as supporting the statement that 

hydronium ion does not exist in the liquid and glass form. The pe 

served in our INS spectrum for these phases are caused, then by 
-1 

groups performing librations of the frequency ca. 600 em and tra 

x(f'-dditional support for this assumption is that the width of 
84 7 em -peak is somewhat greater than that caused by resolutio 

7 
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Ealopex: A., HHHK .R.M.,HHHK E.A.,napnHHbCKH K., E3 - 3058 

Cy.aHHx-Xp~o~Hic:e&H'I M., 

Hccne.aoB8HHe MonexynspHol .llHH8MHKH MaTO.llOM Heynpyroro 

pacceRHHH HeiTpoHoB. ID MoHorH.apaT 430THOI xKcnoTY 

nony'laHHJole .ll,H XpHCT8J1JIK-.iecx:oro MOHOrH.llp8T8 DHKH DpH 

847 CM -1 H 228 CM- HHTepnpeTHpyiOTC!I XU DPOR8J19HH8 JIH6p8UHOHH 
+ 

ro H TpaHcnauHoHHoro x:one6aHHH rpynn~o~ H 3 0 • CnexTpY , nony'leH-

H&Ie .llJIH >KH.llKOrO H nepeOXJ18>K.ll9HHOrO MOHOrH.llp8T8, HHTepnpeTHpy

IOTCH K8X DpORBJ18HHe, rJI8BHI>IM o6p830M, .ll8H>K8HHSI MOJieKyll BOllY 

H8.llHCCOUHHpOB8HHOI KHCJIOTJol, 

fipenpHBT 06~8AHH8HHOrO HHCTHTYTA BA8PKWX 
"--.. -- 1968 • 

A.Bajorek , J.M.Janik , J.A.Janik, K.Parlinski, 
M.Sudnik-Hrynkiewicz 

Molecular Dynamics Study by the Neutron Inelastic 
Scattering Method. m. Nitric Acid Monohydrate 

Peaks o~ined for crystalline monohydrate at 84 7 em -
1 

and at 228 em were interpreted as libration and translational 
vibration of the H8 0 + group. The spectra obtained for the 
liquid arrl supercooled monohydrate were interpreted as 
characteristic for water molecules of the urrlissociated acid. 
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